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ON THE

	

An editorial in Nation, March 17, acknowledged the numerous pressures o n
D7,CI3ION President Kennedy in favor of resumption of tests, pressures from the Defens e
TO RE3UN.'E Department, the Atomic Energy Commission, the Joint Congressional Committee
NUCL'E'AR

	

on Atomic Energy, advisers like Edward Teller, and Republicans who were look -
T73T ;

	

ing for another issue with which to discredit a Democratic Administration .
Mail indicated that popular sentiment was divided. Nevertheless, Nation took

the position that the decision was ill advised .

''What makes the President's decision wrong is that in the name of 'security' i t
chacses not the lesser evil, but the greeter . It is wrong because neither world securit y
L: American security is enhanced, but alike diminished . It is wrong also because i t
c :atinues end exacerbates the arms race . Above all, it is wrong because the President ,
wl : . has youth on his side and men of intellectual stature as his advisers, shows himsel f
c.c-ficien';, in imagination . All he seems capable of doing is to follow the traditiona l
^:' ,h cf =eciprocal acceleration which has always ended in catastrophe . The new factor o f
mu,uul suicide he seemingly does not know how to deal with . Nor must it be forgotten tha t
before the Russiens broke the test ban, and as soon as Mr . Kernedy took office, he initi-
ated a formidable increase in arms spending which now amounts to 25% above the Eisenhowe r
level and, by all indications, will continue to rise . That may account in pert for Sovie t
intransigence .

"In these matters everyone in power takes the short-term view, clinging desperatel y
to short-term advantage of trying to increase it, while no one who thinks a few year s
ahead has any power to act . Cyr . Kennedy's position seems to . be that) the Soviets mus t
accept a permanent inferiority or we will rare them to the finish, whatever that may be .
This is a position we would not accept if the tables were turned . Nor does it matter, i n
any realistic sense, if the balance tips one way or the other . Both sides are saturated
with overkill . . . "

THE BASIC of the two nuclear giants seems to be stated well in the following propositions '
POSITIONS

"The Soviets want to test because they trail behind us in the somber skill of nuclea r

weaponry . For the same reason all other nations might feel justified to test .

"The leaders of the West want to have a superiority in nuclear striking power, in a
dubious effort to negotiate successfully from threatening nuclear military strength . I f
they want to catch up and we want to keep ahead, Then can we ever negotiate with tangibl e

results?"
-- Herbert Jehle, Prof . of Theoretical Physics, George Washington Universit y

letter in The New York Times, April 10, 1962 .

UN THE

	

Max Frankel, writing in Th e New York Times, March 14, as the Geneva Conferenc e

GENEVA

	

on disarmament opened, 'wrote :

CONFERENCE
"The big powers of East and West are here to preserve and improve the nuclea r

stalemate, to assure one another that disarmament is not possible on the other's terms an d
to grope for a few arrangements that might reduce the obvious danger of surprise or acci-

dental attack . It is the growing suspicion of observers that the United States and th e
Soviet Union are also here to preserve their freedom to test nuclear wea pons, to maintai n
their offensive capacities and to develop defenses against each other's missiles . "

AN ADULT VIEW

	

"Disarmament conferences, one suspects, have been going on since our re -
ON DISLRMAMENT mote ancestors discovered the lethal uses of sharp stones . The fact tha t
CONFERENC73 they have neither resulted in much disarmament nor prevented war for any
great length of time is not an argument that they have no value . . ." . . .[.but] disarmamen t
is impossible, . .

"Doubtless, any responsible statesman would like to curtail armaments, in pert t o
save tax money and in part to reduce the risk of war . But there are limits below whic h

no responsible statesman can go in disarming . Since it is necessary to determine what th e
safe limit is, the statesmen must be accompanied to the conference by official and unof-
ficial experts a army, navy, and air force officers and usually an assortment of munition s

makers . . . who can be depended on to know pretty well what their opposite numbers have i n

the works ., And this . . . is like sending clothing manufacturers to a nudist convention . . . "

The negotiators at a disarmament conference are confronted with a dilemma : "You can -

not disarm until you feel secure and you cannot feel secure until you disarm . "

Yet "disarmament conferences still have values . (1) Each country must impress it s

earn people with its sincere desire for disarmament, lower tax burdens, and a peaceful



policy . (2) Each country must impress all the more or less innocent bystanders rrith it s
angelic qualities . (3) There is no sounding board more useful for all these purposes .
(4) These c)nferences constitute part of the machinery for prolonging the inter-wa r
period - a most praiseworthy objective . . . "

-- Dr . Ralph Lynn, Baylor University in The Waco Tribune-Herald, Feb . 18, 1962

ANOTHER

	

"Year by year the problems of peace become inherently more difficult . . .
VIE J T ON

	

The longer we let the problems grow, the less controllable they become .
DI3LRMAMNT Indeed, the greatest danger of all we face at the moment is that most im-

portant issues, by the mere feet of their current importance, tend to becom e
non-negotiable . The result is that negotiations, which aliost everyone accepts as nec-
essary, are more and more conducted for the sake of appearances . International confer-
ences are reduced to methodology and propaganda . Moreover, I am very much afraid tha t
this is the impression which we ourselves, with the assistance of Soviet propaganda, hav e
created about our own attitudes on disarmament . "

-- Chaster A. Bowles in his Introduction to Richard J . Barnet's Who Want s
Disarmament?, published in 1960 .

TuE C1- T11CH Varying views of the role of the Church in the current international situa-
and

	

tion are reflected in two recent statements by ecclesiastical officials .
DETERRENCE

On March 21, the Executive Council of the United Church of Christ adopted a
statement in which it asserted that the Western powers must maintain sufficient militar y
power to .deter further expansion of Communism by force . 'ile urging its churches an d
members to "engage in earnest and continuous private and public prayer" for the succes s
of the Geneva negotiations, it affirmed that "for the present, military power at leas t
equal to (the Communist) is necessary for the protection of the free world . "

The New York Times, March 22nd, stated that "denominational leaders said they though t
this was the first statement by a major Protestant denomination backing maintenance o f
strong military forces as background against which to negotiate . "

Recently lay and ministerial leadership of the Syracuse Area of the Methodist Churc h
issued a statement in which it declared : "We refuse to believe that mankind must choos e
suicide or surrender . We believe the abolition of war is an absolute imperative, tha t
under God it can be achieved in our time . We affirm our belief in the power of the Chris-
tian gospel to change the minds and hearts of men . We believe that love is more powerfu l
than hate, that peace, not strife, is God's will for all mankind and that millions o f
human beings yearn for committed men and women to lead the way to peace . "

The "Cell to Action for Peace" outlined a seven-point course of action which include d

the suggestions that Methodists "Give generously in the support of agencies working fo r

peace over and above regular contributions to the church . "

EATER

	

Mulford Sibley (Prof . of Political Science, Univ. of Minnesota), concludes-hi s

AND THE

	

"Beyond Deterrence" pamphlet (35(t from NY3PC) on Unilateral Initiatives an d

CR03S

	

Disarmament with a section on "The Moral Issue . "

"In the end, rejection of deterrence and adoption of unilateralism depend upon

certain propositions about morality . . .

"Among them is the statement attributed by Plato to Socrates that it is better t o

suffer injustice than to commit it . In the context of the arms race this means that i t
is better to risk injury and death than to threaten and inflict them . . . it still is better
to disarm and undergo suffering without retaliation in kind than to base policy on th e
proposition that it is right to wipe out whole cities and destroy millions of human beings .

The end result of an arms race is that we both die and kill . If we carry through on uni-

lateral disarmament, it is possible that we die, but at least we do not kill . . . there can
be little doubt about which alternative the moral man must select . "
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